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 White House Announces New Broadband Opportunity Council; Department of Commerce to Co-Chair with USDA
 

On March 23, 2015, President Obama signed a 
Presidential Memorandum establishing a new 
interagency working group – called the Broadband 
Opportunity Council – to promote broadband investment 
and coordinate broadband policy across the federal 
government. The council will include representatives 
from 25 federal agencies and departments, and will be 
co-chaired by the U.S. Departments of Commerce and 
Agriculture. NTIA will spearhead work on the new 

program for the Commerce Department. A key mandate of the new council will be to survey 
government agencies to create a comprehensive inventory of federal programs, including federal 
funding options that currently support broadband or could be modified to do so. The council will 
also examine existing government policies and regulations, including permitting requirements and 

rights-of-way restrictions, to recommend changes to remove 
barriers to investment. In addition, the council will solicit input 
from local officials, industry leaders and other stakeholders on 
ways that the federal government can incentivize broadband 
investment, drive competition and remove regulatory and policy 
barriers at the community level. The Broadband Opportunity 
Council will complement the work of NTIA’s BroadbandUSA 
program, which is providing support to communities across the 
country seeking to expand broadband capacity and utilization.  
 
For more information, please see the blog post Promoting 
Broadband Across the Federal Government. 

 
 

Latest Update to National Broadband Map Released March 23 
 
Also on March 23, NTIA and the Federal Communications Commission released the latest update 
to the National Broadband Map (NBM).  For the last five years, each state, territory and the 
District of Columbia has collected the broadband availability data that powers the NBM with the 
help of grants funded by NTIA through the 2009 American Recovery and Reinvestment Act. Every 
six months, states have submitted to NTIA data compiled from information gathered from 
broadband providers, public and commercial data, consumers and local governments. The 
broadband map has become a vital tool for consumers, businesses, policy makers and 
researchers by providing an easy to use and searchable way to find out who is offering 
broadband, what types of broadband they are offering and where are they providing it. 
 

 
National Broadband Plan: Looking Backward, Reaching Forward 
 
By Lawrence E. Strickling, Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Communications and Information 
(Excerpts from address at Georgetown University Center for Business and Policy on 3/18/15) 
 

The release of the [national broadband] plan on March 18, 2010 was an 
important milestone in our nation’s efforts to promote the deployment 
and adoption of broadband in the United States by outlining concrete 
recommendations to the FCC and the Administration to expand 
broadband access and adoption. 
 
Spectrum: Following the issuance of the plan, President Obama set a 
goal to make 500 megahertz of spectrum available for mobile and fixed 
wireless broadband by 2020. To date, NTIA has formally recommended 
or otherwise identified 335 megahertz of spectrum allocated to federal 

agencies for potential reallocation. The importance of this reallocation is demonstrated by the results 
of the recent AWS-3 auction, which generated nearly $45 billion in gross bids by the time it ended in 
January, for spectrum that had been assigned to federal agency uses.  Looking ahead, NTIA will 
continue to work with federal agencies and the FCC to identify additional bands to be made 
available to or shared with commercial users.  In 2015, we will continue exploring spectrum-sharing 
opportunities in several bands already in the pipeline.  
 
Broadband: Under the Recovery Act, NTIA designed and administered a $4 billion grant program to 
expand broadband access and adoption to unserved and underserved areas in the United States. 
To date, our broadband grantees have deployed more than 113,000 miles of new or upgraded 
network miles, connected more than 25,000 community anchor institutions and installed or upgraded 
more than 47,000 personal computers in public access centers. Looking forward, earlier this year, 
we formallwe formally launched our BroadbandUSA initiative. This program will provide technical 
advice and guidance to communities working to grow their broadband capacity and use. We will also 
coordinate among federal agencies to promote broadband deployment and adoption. 
 
For complete address, see National Broadband Plan: Looking Backward, Reaching Forward.  

Broadband News and Information  
 
Blog 03/24/2015 
Promoting Broadband Across the Federal Government 
 
Press Release 03/23/2015 
NTIA Announces Second Phase of Funding for State and 
Local Implementation Grant Program 
 
Blog 03/23/2015 
National Broadband Map has Helped Chart Broadband 
Evolution 
 
Speech/Testimony 03/19/2015 
Remarks by Assistant Secretary Strickling on “The National 
Broadband Plan: Looking Backward, Reaching Forward” 
 
Upcoming Broadband Events 
 
Event 4/14/15 – 4/16/15 

Broadband Communities Conference, Austin, TX: Broadband 

USA will present on economic development, rural broadband, 
and BTOP impacts 
 
Event 4/24/2015 – 4/28/2015 
Council on Foundations Annual Meeting, San Francisco, CA: 
BroadbandUSA will present a session with California Emerging 
Technology Fund (CETF) 
 
Connect with Us  

Twitter:  www.twitter.com/ntiagov  
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/ntiagov 
E-mail:  BroadbandUSA@ntia.doc.gov 

Web Site:   www2.ntia.doc.gov  
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